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Lulu.com, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Sir Crispin Whipple is the newly appointed UK Ambassador to the
Western Allied Military Pact Organisation (WAMPO) in the early seventies, and in his first year he
experiences the embarrassment of two espionage incidents traced to the UK Delegation. MI5 are
called in to investigate and, having several other unsolved espionage incidents on their books, they
are anxious to nail a British spy ring. Sir Crispin is also unprepared for the mutual distrust and
bickering that goes on between the WAMPO member states, who pursue their own political
agendas. The story is set against the background of the Cold War, the US President s re-election, the
Icelandic Fisheries war, WAMP military facilities on Malta, Russian spies and secret Exercises.
WAMPO s response to world events contrasts with the more serious problem of their headquarters
building which is falling down owing to wrongly mixed cement.
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This book is indeed gripping and fascinating. It normally is not going to price a lot of. I am very easily will get a delight of reading a created pdf.
-- Alber tha  Ca r twr ig ht-- Alber tha  Ca r twr ig ht

This publication is wonderful. It normally is not going to expense too much. Its been printed in an extremely straightforward way in fact it is merely
following i finished reading this publication where actually transformed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Russell Ada m s DDS-- Russell Ada m s DDS
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